
SENATE 134

By Mr. Harmon (by request), a petition of Julius Levinson for legislation
to require the Commissioner of Insurance to make a special classification for
applicants of certain motor vehicle insurance who have not been involved
in accidents for the ten previous consecutive years. Insurance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Nine.

An Act requiring the commissioner of insurance to make
a special classification for applicants of certain motor
VEHICLE INSURANCE WHO HAVE NOT BEEN INVOLVED IN ACCI-
DENTS FOR THE TEN PREVIOUS CONSECUTIVE YEARS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of thesame, as follows:
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1 Chapter ITSA of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 inserting after section 18 the following section:
3 Section ISA. In classifying risks and establishing premium
4 charges to be used and charged by insurance companies under
5 theprovisions of section one hundred and thirteen B of chapter
6 one hundred and seventy-five in connection with the issue or
7 execution of liability policies and bonds which provide in-
-8 demnity for or protection to the insured and to any person
9 responsible for the operation of the motor vehicle with his

10 consent by reason of the liability to pay damages for bodily
11 injuries, the commissioner of insurance is hereby authorized
12 and directed to make a special classification for any applicant
13 who has had a car or cars registered in his name for the ten
14 previous consecutive calendar years and who has n‘ot been in-
-15 volved in any accident during such period. Any applicant in
16 such a classification shall not be charged a premium for the
17 ensuing calendar year for the policy of indemnification within
18 the compulsory limits of five and ten thousand dollars, so
19 called.




